
In late 2019 the Shropshire Rainbow Film Festival put out a
call for short films, for its Short Film screenings at our film
festival in October 2020... Then came Covid!

Undeterred, although the film makers knew the score, we continued to
receive films until August 1st 2020; always hoping for better times and the
chance for, if not an on the ground festival, then, at least, an online
festival.

In the event we could do neither last year, but we held out for our film
makers–wanting to honour their craft and share their art. Many of the
films are made by young people.

So, we are delighted to now be able to promote the short films we
selected all those months ago. 29 were submitted from which we selected
11 to screen and we are now so pleased to screen as many of those as we
can. They deserve an audience.

The SRFF has been able to secure access to 8 of the 11 fabulous shorts it
had selected for it's 2020 Festival shorts programme and is now proud to
screen them, as part of the Shrewsbury LGBT History Festival 2021.

The films we received vary in length, the longest is 25 mins. Films were
submitted from across the world: Brazil, U.K., U.S.A, Romania, France, the
Netherlands...They reflect aspects of the lives of our LGBTQ+
communities. Plus, a couple of them are just, well – different!

Take a look–if you have any feedback, let us know; film makers love to
know what we think of their work and we’ll pass it on.

All of the films will be accessible between 6th February - 13th March, via
the Home Page of the Shrewsbury LGBT+  History website:
https://www.shrewsburylgbthistory.org.uk/home-1

SHORT FILMS:
SELECTION

S H R O P S H I R E  R A I N B O W  F I L M  F E S T I V A L  P R E S E N T S

Showing between 6th February - 13th March

To access the films anytime between February 6th and March 13th, please visit:
www.shrewsburylgbthistory.org.uk/home-1



After that Party
(Brazil) 15 mins

Director: Caio Scot

Leo had never imagined he
would see his Dad kissing

another man in the middle
of a party… Until it

happened. Now, with the
help of Carol, his best friend,

he has to find the most
perfect way to tell his Dad

that he found out about his
secret.

At a house party, fifteen year old
Bram is surrounded by friends

and draws the attention of many
pretty girls. But he has no interest
in them. He has fallen hopelessly
in love with the pretty boy on the
dance floor: seventeen year old

Florian.Love at first sight. There is
only one problem: no one knows

that Bram is gay.

Turn it Around,
(Netherlands) 10 mins

Director: Niels Bourgonje

Coming Out for Christmas 
(UK) 7 mins

Director: Caris Rianne

Charlotte, who after
meeting the love of her life
at university, is determined
to come out as a lesbian to

her family. What a better
time to do it…than on

Christmas day. What could
go wrong?

Coming Out

A diner on a dusty desert highway in the American Southwest seems an unlikely
place to call neutral territory, but it’s Graham’s last chance to try and reconnect
with his estranged father, John. With John clinging ever more to his conservatism
and the differences between father and son seemingly insurmountable, the stakes
are high. Can they reconcile their differences and reconnect before it is too late?

SHOWING ON VALENTINES DAY - 14th FEBRUARY

Missed 
(U.S.A.) 10 mins. Director: Fokke Baarssen

To access the films anytime between February 6th and March 13th, please visit:
www.shrewsburylgbthistory.org.uk/home-1



Religion
Don’t Let Go 
(U.S.A.) 10 mins
Director: Mel Orpen

When Sam and Reggie get
engaged, their future seems
bright–until a terrible car
accident leaves Reggie in a
coma. And Sam must confront
Reggie’s homophobic mother
to fight for a place at her
hospital bedside before it’s
too late.

Confessional 
(UK) 4 mins
Director: Louise Marie Cooke

A teenage Catholic girl has been
dreaming of ‘unnatural passions’
and feels she must confess to her
school priest. As she stumbles
over her carefully prepared
speech, choking on words that do
not ring true, she learns the
delicious joy of owning her
desires.

To access the films anytime between February 6th and March 13th, please visit:
www.shrewsburylgbthistory.org.uk/home-1



Cutting Edge 

Kiko’s Saints 
(France) 25 mins, 
Director: Manual Marmier

Kiko, a Japanese illustrator on
assignment in France, gets suddenly
overwhelmed by a strange inspiration,
while she realizes she’s been spying on
a gay couple on the beach next to the
chapel where she’s working. Obsessed
by such a vision, she will spy on those
men and draw them secretly. This will
slowly push her towards an encounter
that will change her life and breaks her
social rules.

Would You Rather I Was Dead? 
(U.S.A.) 7 mins 
Director: Laura Lewis-Barr

Bruce and Joe are having a tough
day at home. Since making this film,
and using a micro-budget, Laura has
been teaching herself stop motion.
This was Laura’s 3rd animated short.
She continues to work during the
pandemic in her basement in
Chicago. For more on Laura’s films
visit:
https://mythictalesforpsyche.blogsp
ot.com/

To access the films anytime between February 6th and March 13th, please visit:
www.shrewsburylgbthistory.org.uk/home-1


